CAMPUS TRIBUTE GIFTS

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN WE WANT TO HONOR SOMEONE…

...or to remember a special event in a way that goes beyond our day-to-day memories and carries our regard forward in a lasting and timeless way. Trees or benches that provide shelter and comfort in a meaningful setting are two examples.

With its quiet grace and abundant beauty, the University of New Hampshire’s people-focused campus is a fitting place for such tributes. While memorial trees and granite benches are the more traditional choices, you may also consider establishing a pathway or courtyard or other landscape enhancement as means of honoring your loved one.

Whether it’s a tree, a bench, a sculpture or something else, each tribute request is considered on its own merit in accordance with university policies and educational goals. Memorial trees have a small marker placed nearby for up to one year. Granite benches follow a university standard that specifies size, stone and finish. A new bench can be installed or an existing one can be engraved if suitable. A three-month lead-time is needed to coordinate engraving and installation.

All memorials and their locations must be in keeping with the campus master plan and coordinated with the office of Campus Planning. The university retains the right to move, alter or remove an item should it become necessary in the future.

Landscape memorials are registered in the Book of Names maintained at the Dimond Library reserve desk and added to the University of New Hampshire Memorials and Tributes Map.

Please contact the UNH Foundation at (603) 862-0540 for further information on such gifts.
## COST GUIDELINES

Estimated costs below include siting, design, purchase, engraving, installation and maintenance for benches and marker for trees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHADE OR ORNAMENTAL TREE</th>
<th>EXISTING 6 FT. ENGRAVED GRANITE BENCH</th>
<th>NEW 6 FT. ENGRAVED GRANITE BENCH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cost for a sculpture, courtyard, memorial garden or other landscape feature is arranged on a case-by-case basis.